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Jared Mohnen Denies Ari Engel Eighth Career Ring 
 
Mohnen of Sioux Falls, S.D. breaks through in $365 no-limit hold’em tournament, earns 
$10,414 and his first Circuit ring. 
 
Ari Engel finishes third, just shy of record-tying eighth career victory. 
 
Council Bluffs, Iowa (April 14, 2015) — Jared Mohnen shone brightest Tuesday afternoon at 
the Horseshoe Casino in Council Bluffs, Iowa. The 29-year-old Sioux Falls, S.D. resident came 
out on top of a finale in Event 5, a $365 no-limit hold’em tournament, that included seven-time 
Circuit winner Ari Engel (3rd) and fellow ring holders Rob Ellerman (7th) and Brandon Fish 
(8th). Mohnen earned $10,414 as well as 50 points toward the Casino Championship for the 
convincing performance. 
 
Engel reared his head late in the tournament beginning the 10-handed final table with the chip 
lead. He faltered as the finale sheared itself of a few players and eventually found himself third 
in the counts with four remaining heading to Day 2. The restart moved quick as J.J. Feregrino 
busted fourth and Engel started to get short. 
 
Holding just under 200,000 chips three handed with blinds of 6,000/12,000, Engel got the last of 
his stack in with [Ah][4h] against Mohnen’s [9s][9d]. The board came no help to Engel and he 
busted third while Mohnen secured the chip lead going to heads-up play with Jon Gibbs. 
 
“He was super aggressive the whole tournament – raised a lot of hands,” Mohnen said of Engel. 
“I kind of figured I had to pick some spots against him. He got short. I ended up with nines and I 
called him. He just got unlucky there. Best of luck to him on getting the [ring] record.” 
 
After a handful of pots heads up, Mohnen found himself the short stack and got all in holding a 
weak ace versus Gibbs’ pocket queens. He spiked an ace on the flop and never looked back. The 
hand gave him the chip lead once again and it was only a matter of time until Gibbs hit the rail 
second and Mohnen secured his trophy. 
 
“The ring is the most important part,” Mohnen said. “I haven’t gotten one. I’ve had four second-
place finishes [in side events] in the last four months. No one can take it back. It’s one thing that 
I’ll have for life. I have a World Series Circuit event ring. I’m super stoked about that.” 
 



Mohnen is 29 years old and just recently sold his Sioux Falls-based limousine company to move 
closer to his hometown of White lake, S.D. The victory not only marks his first gold ring, but his 
first time to cash in a WSOP-related event. 
 
Event 5 was the fifth of 12 gold ring events on the WSOP Circuit schedule at Horseshoe Council 
Bluffs. The $365 no-limit hold’em event attracted 124 players. The total prize pool came to 
$37,200 and the top 15 finishers were paid. 

 
The tournament began Monday, April 13 at 12 p.m. and Day 1 wrapped at the end of Level 21 
(~2:15 a.m.) with four players remaining. Day 2 began Tuesday at 2 p.m. and action concluded 
toward the end of Level 23 (~3:30 p.m.). 
 
Here is the list of gold ring winners from Horseshoe Council Bluffs 
 
EVENT #1: David Hengen defeated 150 players ($365 NLH) for $12,596 
EVENT #2: Norman Michalek defeated 160 players ($365 NLH Turbo) for $12,958 
EVENT #3: Kevin McLaughlin defeated 453 entries ($365 NLH Re-Entry) for $29,223 
EVENT #4: Chris Bibb defeated 122 players ($365 NLH) for $10,249 
EVENT #5: Jared Mohnen defeated 124 players ($365 NLH) for $10,414 
 
The player who accumulates the most overall points during Horseshoe Council Bluffs’ 12 
combined gold ring tournaments earns the title Casino Champion and receives automatic entry 
into the WSOP National Championship set to take place at Harrah’s Casino in Cherokee, N.C. 
July 29-31. Additionally, all players who cash in ring events earn points that apply toward the 
season-long race to claim one of 56 at-large National Championship bids awarded to the top 
point earners throughout the season. More information on the points system is available on 
WSOP.com. 
 
For more information about the WSOP Circuit, be sure to follow us on Twitter at @WSOP or 
check out WSOP.com. 
 
For additional information please contact:  
 
Lukas M. Willems (WSOP Media Coordinator) at lukasmwillems@gmail.com. 
 


